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FILL GREAT STORE

Lipman, Wolfe & Co. Are

Showered With Congratu-- .
lations at Opening.

INSTITUTION AMAZES ALL

Great Crowds Ponr Through Mag-

nificent Ten-Sto- ry Building.

Patrons of Early Days Are

Present to See Wonders.

It was with evident pleasure and
satisfaction that Adolph Wolfe, Isaac

". Lipman. William F. Lipman. Horace
D. Ramsdell and their associates, com-

prising the firm of Lipman. Wolfe &

Company, yesterday presented to the
people of Portland the crowning
achievement of their career as mer-
chants a magnificent monument to
their industry and their loyalty to the
community in the substance of a

institution which will be their
future business home.

It marked the formal transition of
he pioneer Portland firm from "shop-

keepers to merchants," as Mr. Wolfe,
the senior member of the company, ex-

pressed it,
"This is the realization of the dream

Bf my life." said Mr. Wolfe as he sat
In his cheerful office overlooking
Fifth street yesterday, while friends
and patrons of many years" standing
crowded about him to extend congratu-
lations.

Many Send Consrratulatlons.
On his desk beside him was a stack

of telegrams representing the good
rwlshes of friends and business ac-

quaintances rn all parts of the coun-
try. Some even had come from Kurope.

"It makes me feei good to receive
nem." he said, indicating the pile of

yellow and white messages, "but there
Is something that touhces my heart
more than all that.

"And that is the presence here of so
many of our patrons people who have
traded with us for years and years
ever since we began business in Port-
land, In fact."

Even as he spoke men and women
topped before Mr. Wolfe's desk,

smiled, shook hands and offered brief
words of congratulation and good
wishes. Among them were some who
had traded with the firm even before
they came to Portland who had
known Mr. Wolfe and the elder Mr.
Lipman in the old days in Sacramento
and in Virginia City. Nev.. where they
Jiad engaged in business, successfully,
before they came to Portland.

Old Friends Are Present,
One of the callers was Mrs. A. Block,

of Portland, who has been a customer
of the firm since the early "50s. She
still has in her possession a handker-
chief which she purchased at the old
Sacramento store.

Came also Mrs. Routledge, of Port-
land, and Mrs. H. S. Thayer, who. as
children, had known Mr. Wolfe In Vir-

ginia City. For them he had a par-

ticular word of welcome and a brief
exchange of reminiscences.

"Those were the good old days
those days back in Virginia City," he
spoke feelingly. "Next to this, our
present store, I have more tender
recollections of that little old place in
the frontier mining camp than any
other of the various establishments
which we have conducted.

"But the fact that so many of our
early day customers still remember us
nd are with us yet makes all our past

effort and trouble in bringing about
this Institution seem entirely worth
while."

Mr. Wolfe stopped his conversation
with his visitors long enough to shake
hands with and talk kindly to a bright
little girl, who. following her mother,
romped playfully through the new
wonderland.

Children Made Welcome.
"I want the children, as well as the

men and the women, to feel at home
here." he said. "I want all of our old
friends to feel that this is their store
fust as much as was our other store.
St will take them some little while
to get used to It, but I want them to
come often, stay long and get ac-

quainted."
In his conversation with his numer-

ous callers yesterday Mr. Wolfe em-

phasized the fact that he wants the
people of Portland, whether patrons of
the firm or not, to feel that this store
Is to be one of the Institutions of the
city one of the show places "which
Visitors should be told not to miss.

"In building this store," he said, "our
effort has been to show our loyalty to
the city that we love, where our chil-
dren have been born, where we have
achieved our success and where we ex-

pect to pass the remainder of our days.
"I have felt, always, that a commer-

cial man has a higher object in life
than merely to engage successfully in
business. It is his duty to do what
lie can to elevate his calling to
make the man of commerce one hon-

ored in the community similar to the
men of the learned professions, the
arts and those engaged in public life.

Store la City Monument.
"In a commercial city such as Port-

land, we hope that our store will stand
landmark, an ex-

ample
as a monument, a

of its commercial life."
While Mr. Wolfe thus was engaged

In receiving visitors in the general of-

fice on the seventh floor, William F.
Lipman was receiving the public on the
first floor and I. N. Lipman was sim-
ilarly engaged on the second floor.
Other officials occupied themselves in
various departments of the great store,
all combining to Impress upon the
thousands of persons who streamed
through the doors that the store al-

ways will be ready and willing to re-

ceive visitors, whether it is for the
purpose of making purchases or merely
Inspecting its numerous beauties.

Before the doors were opened at S

"clock the sidewalks on the Alder.
Fifth and Washington-stree- t sides of
the magnificent new building were
filled with eager crowds who stopped
first to admire the tasteful display in
the windows, then to pass Inside to be
conducted through the veritable para-

dise of splendid new merchandise.
None of the goods from the old store
was brought Into the new building.
Nothing was offered for sale.

The battery of six elevators carried
people quickly and safely to the sev-

enth floor, allowing them to wander
leisurely back down to the ground
floor and main entrances.

Employ Present Floral Pieces.
At 1:30, previous to the formal open-

ing, the 1400 employes of the great
Institution congregated on the main
floor and presented the members of
the firm with a few beautiful floral
emblems, significant of their apprecia-
tion of constant courteous treatment.

"This store, magnificent as it is,

said Mr. Wolfe in response, "does not
make me feel half as proud as does the
fact that I have the confidence and
loyalty of our employes. I want you
to" consider us. not as your employers,
but as your friends. When in trouble
don't hunt for someone to help you.

Come to us."
And each of the 1400 knew that he

woke truthfully, sincerely,

THREE LIGHT OPEEA

'PINAFORE' AT HEILIG

Opera's Revival Artistic Suc-

cess, Say Critics.

TOUR BEGINS IN CALIFORNIA

Cast Which Is to Give Production
Here One Which Played It at

Casino Theater, New Tort,
for Twelve Weeks.

ul "Pinafore." with s
cast direct from the Casino Theater,
New York, will be presented in this
city at the Helltg Theater this after
noon and evening.

Th nut will include De Wolf Hop
per, Blanche Duffield, George 3. Mao- -
Farlane, Eugene cowies, is.ate .onauu,
Viola Gillette, Arthur Aldridge, Arthur
Cunningham, Alice Brady, Louise Bar-th- el

and a chorus noted for its vocal
excellence. It Is this company which
snnaorarf at th P&slna Theater, where
the revival was made by Messrs. Shu-ber- t,

and even after an engagement
there of 12 weeks the demand for this
most tuneful of all Gilbert ana sum-va-

operas was not abated.
Th mif nf th niece, which recent

ly began In San Francisco, has been a
triumphal one n every respect, jvi

the present revival is without
an equal, so those who have followed
the career of the opera assert. During
the run In New Tork there were not a
few "oldtlmers" who had witnessed the
first New Tork performance of "Pina- -

mnra than 3ft VMT1 SfiTO. End tllSV
saw not only the first company which
gave tne opera in oia maiinaiiau, u.
the four others which followed, and
--rhi.i. nrfTittnff the niece at the
same time. There was, in fact, a per-

fect epidemic of "Pinafore" the coun
try over, tnis applying not oniy m
cvionil wWi of course the niece
was first produced, but America, Aus-

tralia and other English-speakin- g

countries. There have been revivals of
the piece from time to time, tne lasi

tiadna Hmm ttiaHa hv the Metro
politan Opera Company, New Tork.

Tomorrow nigni ; rncray
night, "The Pirates of Penzance," and
fioturHflv matinee and nisrht "The Mi
kado" will be presented.

PHONE INQUIRY PROPOSED

Effort to See if Companies' Prevent
Competition Probable.

Tn aa.a,tnln vhothor or nOt the tele- -
nhnnA nti, nrp violatlnsr their

aMAhfctt hv nrAVnntlnr COmDe-titiOn-

City Attorney Grant Immediately will
ask the City council 10 auinonxe uiui
to intervene In Denait or xne city in. i .. , . a p,.fn TnlonhnnA &
Telegraph Co., versus the. Home Tele
phone At Telegrapn uo., wnica is now
pending in the courts.

"It is the people's right to know
not tha tAiATthoii companies

are compelling the execution of ex
clusive contracts, saiu air. unmi

"If these contracts tend to a
i o- - it th. pAmnAnies are do

ing anything else to prevent competi
tion, the Tacts snoum oe oreusni vu- -
XI.. n,.-,.nl- n(r in thA RASA, it C&O be
shown whether there is any violation
of the franchises."

The franchise under which tne ra--
clflc Telephone & Telegraph Co. is
operating was granted by the City

n n,hilA thA Hnmft Telenhone &
Telegraph Co.'s' franchise was granted
by a vote or tne people.

BULL MOOSE PETITION OUT

Signatures Being Sought to Legiti-

matize Third Party at Polls.

mi im. tni .Imatirrai to T. 1ine n -
tions legally creating the Roosevelt
Progressive party In this state will be

-- .i tn Aarnoat bv the Bull Moose
adherents today. These petitions have..been sent to every counu no
in which the proposed new party has a
tentative organization. In order to per-- .

. i .....t.ntlnn of thA tiaw nartvWCl tUC u."- -
as provided in the direct primary law.
a total of 6661 signatures, or 5 per cent

.h- - tnt.1 votA in the last general
election, will have to be obtained.

"At the rate tne pennons are mms
signed in Multnomah County," said L.
M. Lepper, secretary of the state orga-

nization.-yesterday, "we are confi-

dent of completing the petitions before
midnight tomorrow. .We have received. ..,IHina from TOORAVAltrequests wl -

1 Vsupporters in nearly every county In
.

SIX CLIMB MOUNT ADAMS

Blizzard and "White Darkness" En-

countered on Mountain Trip.

. of Pnrtlandera returned
Monday night from an Interesting hik- -
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Ing and climbing trip to Mount Adams
and return. The party was formed
by C. W. Whittlesey, William Spence,
John A. Lee. John Henry, F. W. Bene-fi-

and J. W. Benefiel. v
The hikers left Portland Friday night

and Saturday morning arrived at White
Salmon dam after the necessitated au-
tomobile stage ride from the railroad.
Then they began a walk and
arrived at the head of Morrison Creek
by 6 o'clock.

The ascent from here was begun at
6 o'clock Sunday morning. As they
started the day was perfectly clear,
but at 9 o'clock clouds had appeared
and at a point 10,000 feet altitude the
explorers found themselves above the
clouds. Before they reached the sum-

mit at 1:45 o'clock a real blizzard with
an accompanying snow storm had
sprung up and a wind was' raging at
a an hour rate. Several were
frost-bitte- n and had a hard time with
their ears, nose and feet-Afte- r

depositing the record of the
trip in an improvised tin can the return
jaunt was commenced and concluded
In three hours. On the back-tre- al

down the mountain side a haze of
"white darkness" was experienced dur-ln- g

which it was impossible to dis-

tinguish between the snow and the
clouds.

RETURN OF CASH ASKED

MAYOR WANTS $400 HE STJP.

PLIED AS BRIBE BAIT.

District Attorney's Office Indicates

It Will Not Offer Opposition
to Motion.

A motion for the return of the $400
supplied by Mayor Rushlight to the
police officers for use in their effort
to catch a member of the District At-
torney's office in the act of accepting
a bribe, which ended disastrously for
the city administration when Deputy
District Attorney Collier deftly tuned
the tables, was made before Circuit
Judge Morrow yesterday by John F.
Logan, who was one of the attorneys
representing the Mayor in the indict-
ments which resulted against him.

Deputy District Attorney Collier told
the court that he would require some
time to ascertain Just where the money
is and the question of Its return was
postponed and will come up in Judge
Morrow's court again today. Mr. Col-

lier's remarks Indicated that the Dis-

trict Attorney's office will offer no
opposition to the return of the money.

"I guess we will have to give It
back to them, as there seems no way
out of it," he said.

"When the last indictment against
the Mayor was held .invalid by Judge
Gantenbein the question was referred
to the grand Jury, which has now ad-

journed without taking any further
action," said Mr. Logan. "We hold that
. . i j i hA phtirpM nerma- -
nently and that we are now entitled to
the return of the 4uu.

SINGER DESTROYS FROIT

INSPECTOR SUCCEEDS AFTER
PERSISTENT EFFORTS.

Condemned Cantaloupes Are Sold to

Street Peddlers and Once More

Official Acts.

. jjutA-- .i rD.Vot TnnnArtor Singer
acted on the advice of Mayor Rush-
light yesterday and got cusy with de-

cayed fruit. He found a shipment of
150 crates of cantaloupes in a rrmu-atrA-

store that were not fit for sale
and condemned them.

After his departure, accoraing w
Singer, the commission man turned
around and sold the trash to ped-

dlers at $20 a ton.
i fotmri thA fruit on sale

on the street and again condemned it,
this time so effectually that the ped-

dlers carted it back to the Front-stre- et

firm and insisted on the return of their
money. The cantaloupes were then de
stroyed. -

OUTING T0BE AN EVENT

Portland Commons to Entertain
Mothers and Children at Picnic.
. . . a n t ill owAi-OA-A I leani u V " "

in the races and games at the picnic
. i. - toonv iinriAr the aus- -

pices of the Portland Commons. The
outing is free to ail momers
dren, and every arrangement has been
made to render the occasion a memor
able one.

The steamer Pomona leaves tne
dock at 8 o'clock in the morn

ing, which In ltselt is one inmcuun,
i - ! . : . V. famniic Ct if (IrAVR

Willie KQUllICi l"Juvenile band, which will give selec
tions auring tne oay.

nA . i. mo.t fmnnrtAntEjA U, 11 a y. i.o m.v 1

items on any picnic programme, will
be served twice, while a copious supply
... .i j i -- i B littleU L BUCtl w
girl once called them, as ice cream.
watermelons ana me ime, win wo

till they are all gone. The greater part. ... monAw fnr thA nicnic has been
given by the Albertlna Kerr fund.

"PINAFORE" TODAY.

POLICE IKE FIGHT

Danger Seen if Civil Service
System Is Removed.

GANG RULE RESULT FEARED

Captains Baty, Moore and Keller
Appointed Committee to Take

Action to Fight Amend-

ment Proposed.

Denunciation of the proposed amend-
ment to remove members of the police
department from the civil service list,
as a return to the old gang system
and utter demoralization of discipline,
was the prevailing tone of speeches
made yesterday at a meeting of the
Police Athletic Club, held for the pur-
pose of considering action to avert the
proposed disaster.

Attorney Ralph E. Moody was pres-
ent and will act as legal adviser of
tue pblicemen In such steps as they
may decide to take. Captains Baty,
Moore and Keller were appointed a
committee to take further action.

Old Conditions Recalled.
Reminiscences of the days when po-

lice Jobs "went by favor and were held
by blind obedience to the commands of
politicians, were offered by old mem-
bers of the force, who have had a bit-

ter experience of those days. That a
Mayor with & police force of his own
creation is an impregnable tower In
politics was one of the assertions
made.

"It seems easy enough to get a man
off the force, even now," said one po-

liceman. "There ought at least to be
some assurance that the vacancies,
when made, shall not be filled at the
whim of the appointing power."

"I dor't believe the amendment will
pass," said Attorney John F. Logan,
member of the Civil Service Commis-
sion. "It ought not to be approved,
our civil service may be improved by
making It easy to get rid of improper
men, but the restrictions which make
it difficult to put men on the force
ought to be Increased.

Serious Results Foreseen.
"The placing of the appointing

power, unrestricted, in the hands of
any man means a return to gang rule.
It also means that the appointing
power will be swamped by applica-
tions for positions and will be forced
frequently to make them for political
reasons against his better Judgment."

POLICE SLOW, SAYS WOMAN

Hospital Superintendent Tells of
Cases She Reported.

In a statement denying the alleged
neglect of the Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal to report emergency cases to the
police, Miss Loveridge, superintendent
n. kn.nl.al .H.a OT1A OA AA In whiflh- -

she declares, the police took no imme-
diate action, and explained another case
in whlcn tne nospuai naa nut uuuucu
the police.

In one case, where Mrs. Amyl Sta- -
, . nntcnn XfiflA. . T.OVA7-ioff- .UBnj LUWl ;ui.7u 11, j r -
says she personally reported the mat
. . .1. null... almoot ImttlMltfltfilV1,1 m 1HC ulb. '

after the woman was brought in. The
other case was that of Thomas King,
the lad whose hip was dislocated in the
automobile accident following the
theft of the car.. The boy first was
taken to his home, where Dr: Earl
Smith was summoned. To him the
youth said that he had fallen down
stairs. This story he repeated at the
hospital and from the extraordinary
fact that he had no other bruises or
injuries except a slight one under the
right eye and that a dislocated hip
comes more from falling down stairs
or from a height than from any other
cause, his story was believed, says Miss
Loveridge.

"When King came in." said Miss Lov-

eridge, "I never for one moment con-

nected him with the automobile acci-
dent. He came in on doctor's advice
and the injury being Just what one
would expect from his story, caused
us to suspect nothing. When Sheriff
Stevens telephoned and asked, I could
not connect the boy with the case at
aU"In the case of Mrs. Amyl Stavosky,
who died from taking poison, I rang
up the police myself. The woman
was brought in at 9 o'clock in the
morning and I rang them up shortly
afterward. What is more, I was a
long time getting them to answer.
When they did answer, they asked me
if she would live and I said 'no." "

LOW RATE TO STATE FAIR

Via Oregon Electric for Shriners,

Woodmen and Everybody.

$1.50 round trip from Portland to
Salem every day this week. Return
limit September 9. All tickets good
on all trains. Oregon Electric By.

E

CITY PAY SYSTEM

Attorney Grant Says Portland

Plan Causes Loss to
Taxpayers.

NEW METHOD PROPOSED

Official in Letter to Mayor Rush-

light Says San Francisco Em- -

ployes Get Pay in Form of
Negotiable Checks.

That the present system of paying
city employes is not only antiquated,
but also causes a loss to the taxpayers
of between $10,000 and $15,000 a year
is the belief of City Attorney Grant.

Mr. Grant has been making an In-

vestigation of the systems in vogue In
both Portland and San Francisco and
is convinced that the latter city has
solved successfully the question of
paying its employes. In a letter to
Mayor Rushlight yesterday, Mr. Grant
urged the adoption of the San Fran-
cisco plan.

San Francisco Plan Cited.
"The new pay check system put Into

operation at San Francisco seems to be
a decided success," said Mr. Grant.
"The employes receive their pay in the
form of negotiable checks which may
be cashed at banks or presented in
person to the City Treasurer if so de-

sired. They are handled through the
clearing-hous- e and returned to the
City Treasurer for cancellation.

"It Is estimated that San Francisco
will save $10,000 monthly in working
time by this system. I believe it would
be a wise step if the City Council
adopts such a system. There ought to
be no objection of the Portland

in recognizing the warrants
and considering them as checks.

"If this plan is adopted it would al-
low the warrants to pass through the
Clearing-Hous- e and Instead of having
employes come to the City Hall every
month, a deputy in the City Auditor's
office could deliver the payrolls to-

gether with the warrants to the heads
of the various departments and they
In turn could deliver the warrants to
the employes and have the payrolls
signed and returned to the Auditor.

System Is Simple. s
"This plan will not only simplify the

paying system but will also result in
saving from $10,000 to $15,000 in actual
working time to the city. It will pro-

vide a more efficient administration of
the city affairs."

E IS

E. M. SIMONTON EXPLAINS DEAL

WITH SCHOOL JANITOR. .

Special Concession Said to Have

Been Made Man When He Tells of
Drawing Low Salary.

E. M. Simonton, acting for the Ames In-
vestment Company, whose name has
recently been involved in a controversy
over an alleged usurious claim against
a Janitor In one of the city schools,
declared yesterday that the claim had
not been excessive and that special
concessions had been made to the
debtor, in view of his assertion that
he was earning but $60 a month and
was unable to meet the payment of
$5 a month asked.

"I compromised on a payment of $75
In monthly Installments of $5, on the
representation that he could pay no
more," says Mr. Simonton, "to learn
later from the secretary of the school
board that the man was earning a sal-

ary of between $130 and $160 a month
and would have been easily able to
pay.

"The loan was not made by the Ames
Investment Company, which was not
making loans at the time of his ap-

plication. Acting as his agent we se-

cured a loan of $100 from another
party, requiring a commission of $20

and a fee of $1.75 for drawing up the
papers, and receiving his note for
$121.75. He made one payment of $4.

and later on $52.60 was received from
the sale of household effects which he
placed In our hands to dispose of. We
never made any foreclosure against

'him.
"When called upon to pay the bal-

ance of the debt, he declared that the
household goods he had placed in our
hands had cancelled it and refused
to pay more. He allowed a suit be-

gun in the Justice Court to go by de-

fault, and we received a Judgment
against him for the balance due us
with interest and costs, amounting to
abouf$115. It was then that the gar-
nishment was made against his salary,
and he came to me and finally made
the arrangement to pay $75 In in-

stallments, in consideration of which
the debt should be cancelled.

"Two Installments had already been
paid and I was not aware of any dif-

ficulty over the matter until I read
about the transaction in the papers
in an article that appeared to place
me in the position of an extortioner.
Since the last arrangement I had made
'with the' Janitor, I had heard him
make no complaint about the matter."

2 CHIROPODISTS IN CLASH

J. Llndsey Asserts William Eddy

"Puts People's Feet on Bum."

Competition for the
business of North Sixth street reached
the' Municipal Court yesterday in the
form of a prosecution, brought by
"Dr." J. Llndsey, a chiropodist, against
William Eddy, another devotee of the
art, who was accused of practicing
the mystery without a city license.

"He has insulted more women than
any doctor I ever heard of." said
Llndsey, in one particular burst of
Indignation, while voicing his com-

plaint on the witness stand.
"He puts people's feet on the bum

so they can't walk. I didn't start
this case against him till I had seen
one of his patients with a bleeding
foot He tells fortunes. also, and
that's a pretty business for a chiropod-

ist to be in."
Llndsey said he had ordered Eddy

off of Sixth street, where the prose-
cuting witness has a thriving business
In treating corns, bunions and hoof-crack- s.

Despite the order, he said,
Eddy had gone even to the length of
assuming his name, to get the bene-

fit of his reputation in the profession.
Eddy showed the court that he had

procured a license after being arrest-
ed, and also that he has a dependent
family. On this showing he was given
a suspended sentence.

Vancouver Seen After 65 Years.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept I. (Spe-

cial.) Sixty-flv- e years ago Cyrus Buell

Proper Care of Hair
and Camplexion

The worry and bother of wearing
hair-ne- ts and veils to make the hair
stay up and conceal a dull, "stringy,"
unkempt appearance can easily be
avoided by stopping shampooing with
soap. The "free" alkali in soap Irritates
the scalp, makes the hair streaked,
dull, coarse and brittle. Shampoo
with a teaspoonful of canthrox dis-
solved in. a cup of hot water and the
hair will always be light, fluffy and
easy to do up, besides looking decid-
edly neat The shampoo lathers
abundantly, dries quickly, stops Itch-
ing scalp and cleanses as no other
shampoo will. The luxury of extreme
cleanliness which comes from the use
of this shampoo has made It so popu-
lar that many of the best hairdressers
now use it exclusively. It Is inex-
pensive and can be bought at any
drugstore. -

To whiten and beautify , face, neck
and arms, dissolve four ounces of
spurmai In a half-pi- nt witch hazel or
hot water, adding two teaspoonfuls
glycerine. Apply this lotion freely
and It will tone up the skin wonder-
fully and quickly. It makes the skin
soft and smooth, and will remove that
shiny, muddy look which la so annoy-
ing. This lotion will be found much
better to use than face powder, as it
does not rub off easily like powder
nor does it give the face that "pow-
dered look." This spurmax lotion is
excellent for removing and prevent-
ing freckles,, chapping, and roughness
of the skin. (Adv.).

was In Vancouver, or where Vancouver
Lnow Is. Today he returned to visit his
son, unarles 1. tsueil. .Mr. rtueu came
here with his father In 1847, and passed
a Winter here, going then to Polk
County, Oregon. He now lives in Tilla-
mook, but in all of these years this is
the first visit he has made to the city.

NOT PORTLAND POLICE

MRS. COTTERILL REFERRED TO

CONDITIONS ELSEWHERE.

Criticisms Believed to Be Aimed at
Local Officials Not So Intended,

Slover and Riley Praised.

In connection with the charges said
to have been levelled at the police In
general and captains in particular by
a woman preacher in church last Sun-

day at Fulton, Mrs. F. W. Cotterill,
whose brother-in-la- w is Mayor of Se-

attle, came forward yesterday, to re-
veal her Identity and at the same time
to refute the charges.

Mrs. Cotterill had been invited to
speak on questions affecting the labor
problems of the day.

"The minute I read the story In the
paper, I knew that whoever had laid
the Information had applied my re-

marks to Portland, when in reality they
were made in connection with happen-
ings in another city six years ago..

"But I want to say first of all that
imm.Hlntalv nn hearins- this I went
down to see Captain Riley and Chief
Slover, to tell them tne lacis oi me
ease and to show them how the mis-

take must have arisen. I know and
have Vnown for a long time that both
Chief Slover and Captain Riley are
teetotalers, and that they do not

l. T nalFA, BO M tltfiV did. TllEV

stand 'unqualifiedly for equal suffrage
and for additional ponce mairuiw
women to take care of woman and
girl prisoners.

"Captain Riley was never mentioned
once during, my sermon, and since I
have seen him we are on good terms
with one another.

"The reference to the orgies said to
have been conducted between officers
and women prisoners In no way re-

ferred to Portland. I spoke of a condi-
tion of affairs that happened six years
ago in another large town on the
coast, and I was trying to prove that
the appointment of matrons was ab-
solutely necessary, for these things had
been done before the appointment of
such an officer, and had never oc-

curred since. By this means I had
hoped to show what good suffrage
would do by helping to create such
appointments, which both Chief Slover
and Captain Riley admit are needed.

.T I. mtataA that WA Called tO

see a prisoner. That Is untrue. We
called to see tne pouce iuu.

"When Captain Riley said that he
could not detail an officer to show us
up there without permission, he was
perfectly within his right. We rec-

ognized that, and there was no such
n H.nflnn. Pantflin RileV

called up the Chief, obtained permis
sion lor us, ana men eui u

Mrs. Cotterill said last night that
i r env wnrria of hers

spoken on conditions relating to oth
er cities naa Deen tanen ay ''"-ber- s

of the audience to refer to this
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city, and reiterated her remark that
she was aware that the Ghief and Cap-

tain Riley were teetotalers before she
ever spoke from the pulpit

Dr. Marie D. Eciui, it developed yes-
terday, did not call at the police sta-
tion for the purpose of making an In-

vestigation, but went there to call
upon a woman patient In a profes-
sional capacity. Dr. Equi said last
night that she found nothing to criti-
cise In the management of the police
station and had made no criticisms
of the Police Department.

Supposed Mushrooms Kill Family.
POSEN, Prussia, Sept S. Seven per-

sons are dead and four more are dying
today as a result of eating poisonous
fungi gathered as mushrooms. All the
victims were members of two families,
which have been virtually destroyed.

Are You

FAT?
I Was

ONCE

7 '-.f-

t MYSELF

I REDUCED

I was Fat, Uncomfortable, Looked Old,
Felt Miserable, suffered with Rheumatism,
A.r.lhma, Neuralgia. When I worked or
walked, 1 puffed llko a Porpol.e. 1 took

advertlied medicine I could find. Ievery
Starved. Sweated, ExercLed Doctored and
changed climate but I ruined my dlsestlon.
felt like an Invalid but steadily gained
weight. There wa. not a aingle plan or drug
that I hoard of that I did not try. I
reduce my weight. I popped .ociety. a. I

all the ioke.did not care to be the
Tt was embarrassing to have my friends tell
me I was getting Stout, a no one Knew n
better tnan myeeu.

SOMETHING HAD TO BE3 DONE
I began to study the cause of FAT. When

I discovered mo cubo - - -- -

The French Method gave me an Insight. I
Improvea on wil.
features, added more pleasant one., ana
then I tried my plan on myself for a week.
It worked like Magic. I could have

SCREAMED WITH JOY
at the end of the flrat week when the"1"
told me I had lost ten pounds by my simple.
easy, harmless, wrugiw. -- -

p'i",;o.."r"nue, ,""VUK5 la?!
younger. I look fifteen years younger. My

entirely disappeared. I canDouble Chin has
now. I can climb a mountain.

Tarn normal in slse. I can welsh Just what
I want to weigh. I am --SH
body now. I did not starve but at
wanted to. I did not take faweat Baths. ,1

e&ee'buii SSJS'&fV&pSl
KEaCommon.?. WAY of reducing my

S&S? iooray. I mTperf.ct 'plc-t- u

of health no". I am no longer ailing
Sappy, healthy woman. Now Inow aI to help others to be happy. I

Kve'wrlf a book on the subject. It you

& ibwur;asiUV:!a.,h,ian and sstheir nameTo all who send me
maU lt FREE, as long as the presentS' iMts. It will save you Money. Save

Harmful 'Drugs. Save you from
StaVvauSn Diets. Harmful Exercise, possibly

I It is yours for the asking
SThou? penny? Just send your nam. and
TddreM

a I Poital Card will do and I'll be
.fad to .end It .o tha.t you can Quickly

F?v aTl 1 W. ?odTye'af. tnf. SWZ
n" may" appear 'again In this

Barclay. Denver. Colo.HATT IB BTFU 4?B

CHEER UP! IF HEADACHY, BILIOUS,

GONSTIPATEO-CASCARE- TS TONIGHT

j

No o'dds how bad your liver, stomach or mb'5Jtdl"aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you .."Seild results
tlon, biliousness and sluggish Intestines you always
with Cascarets. ;

dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy
Th ,nrt th( headache biliousness,

Liver and Bowels of all the sour bile, to"! gases
inTeon-uSidSSS-

Sr which
your

Is producing the misery. A Cascaret tonigh t wm
atralihten a nt box from your druggist will kep
your head c?ear, .toSJSn wfet. liver and. bowel, regular and make you feel

cheerful and bully for months. v

1 0 CenfS. Never grip-- of sicken.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.'


